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Welcome to the Sapient Press Spring Newsletter!

- Sapient Press Introduction

This newsletter will allow you an ongoing look at the activities
of Sapient Press as well as provide you with news and insights
on current events or issues within the academic world,
conferences, featured websites, resources and more!

- SP Call for Papers
- Featured Article
- Featured Website

Introducing Sapient Press

Sapient Press is an American-based open access publisher of peer reviewed academic journals
that cover a broad range of business, economics and other social science related disciplines.
Sapient also offers conferences organized to facilitate the sharing of collective research.
Founded in November of 2013, Sapient Press offers two initial journals, the International Journal
of Business Knowledge and Innovation in Practice and the International Journal of Knowledge and
Innovation in Business. These journals will serve the academic community by assisting in the
exchange of knowledge, perspectives and experience.
For more details, please visit: www.sapientpress.com!
Call for Publishing!

Sapient Press welcomes the submission of original manuscripts that relate to a broad range of
business, economics and other social science related disciplines. Manuscripts should meet the
general criteria of significance and scientific excellence. Sapient Press will publish articles in
basic and applied research and case studies. Visit the site for more information.
We invite you to submit your manuscripts to editor@sapientpress.com for publication in one of
our family of academic journals.
Editors and Reviewers
Sapient Press is seeking energetic and qualified researchers to join our editorial team as editors,
subeditors or reviewers. Please send your resume to editor@sapientpress.com.

Featured Paper: Entrepreneurship and Immigration: A Study of Africans in the Korean Economy

The article, Entrepreneurship and Immigration: A Study of Africans in the Korean Economy,
written by Rebecca Mbuh DeLancey, and published in the February edition of the International
Journal of Knowledge and Innovation in Business is our featured paper for the month. The article
provides an analysis of the entrepreneurial activities and coping mechanisms of African
immigrants in Korea. To read, check out Sapient’s Journal Archives at: www.sapientpress.com/
archives.com

Featured Website: Inside Higher Ed

The Inside Higher Education website was founded in
2004 by three higher education journalism and recruitment executives. The site features breaking news,
practical advice, and opinions for all areas connected
with the higher education industry. In addition, the site
also offers a host of different tools to assist education
professionals— both professors and administrators—in
both finding positions or recruiting new staff members.

www.insidehighered.com

